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In Mesopotamia (lraq), the Neanderttrals, a hominid people related to mod-

em hurnans, place flowers in grave$ possibly indicating resPect for the dead.

Neandenhals may also believe in an afterlife as indicated by the placement in

graves of such useful items as tools and food. RDL

In Germany and elsewhere in Europg modern humans make sculpnrres that

may represent religious images. Made from stone, bone, and antle[ they

include animals, hybrid animal-peoplq and 'Venuses," sctllPtures of ercagger-

ated female shapes; the Venuses may function as fenility figUres. RBL

In France and Spain, paintings are made on cle walls. The images of animals,

abstract designs, and stenciled hands may be associated with religious belief

and rinral. nBL

In the Middle EasL the dead are buried in cemeteries and under the floors of

huts, often with personal artides such as necklaces and bracelets. nBL

The oldest known solar calendat possibly associated with seasonal rinrals, is

engraved on bone in France. nEL

In Mesopotamia (Iraq), agrianlnrre is developed, along with the first large

farming settlements, later to grow into cities. Civilization, with its high levels

of organization, sUatification, and division of labor, will follow. IroL

The earliest known cemetery in Nonh America is dug in what will become

Arkansas. Tools buried with the deceased indicate belief in an afterlife In

Africa about this time red ocher is sprinHed on the dead in their grat/es. REL

Skulls of deceased ancestors, with flesh modeled in plaster and shells in eye

sockets, may be used in ancestor worship in the Lenant. nBL

Shrines, decorated with paintings and figures of animals and women, are built

in southem Anatolia (Turkey). nBL

At Mehrgarh, west of the Indus Valley, funerary offerings, induding gems, are

buried with ttre dead. nBL
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The Ubaid culture of Mesopotamia (lraq) builds temples containing altars. RxL

By now, agriailrurq with its shift to a more settled way of life than hunting and
gathering has derzeloped independently or been inuoduced from outside in
pafts of Europe China, South Asia, and the Americas. nEL

In the predynastic period in Egypt, sculptors carve monolithic figures and day
figurines of gods. Funerary offerings often indude sculpnrres, pottery, and
WeapOnS RsL

Communal burial places known as megalithic ctramber tombs are built in ,
northern and westem Europe nEL

During the Uruk period in Mesopotamia (Iraq) , Sumerian city-states sudr as
Uruk (or Erech) take shape. Relying on CIftensive canal qxstems for irrigation
and on trade networks for supply of raw materials, the city-states have complex
political and economic dimensions, reflected in the development of qntems
of accountin& law and writing. The lattel, known as cuneifonn, consisu of
wedge-shaped signs on day tablets. FoL

In Mesopotamia (lraq), the authority of the political ruler of the city-state of
Uruk is reinforced by his association with the goddess of love and wat Inanna.

Temples, ritual monuments, and burial grounds are constructed i
region of south America. 

burial grounds are constructed in *t *;

Aborigines in Ausualia create rock paintings of rainbow serpents, snakelike
bemgs believed fo ftaye tr€ef€d the landscape along a "dreamrng rack" as rhey
uaveled inland from the sea. Rs.

The Egyptians invent an early form of hieroglyphics, enabling the textual
recording of ideas. MIsc

Upper Eg5pt and lower Egypt are unified under a single ruler as the Old
Kingdom begins. The.king (pharaoh) is considered divine or quasi-divine por

In Eglpt and Sumeria, education in reading and writing is offered to young
males. BDU.

Sumerian civilization flourishes in Mesopotamia (lraq). Sumerians live in sep-
arate city-states ruled by kings; periodically, the king of one city-state estab-
lishes dominion over others. Conquering kings are believed to rule by divine
dght, with the gods periodically uansferring the right to rule from one city-
sutte to another.
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In China, perforated disks made of iade and hardstone are used in ritual

human sacrifices as symbols of heaven. RsL

The dead are mummified in northern Chile, in an orpression of concern for

the afterlife RsL

sumerian religion, a blend of sumerian and semitic uaditions, contains

numerous deities. At the top of the hierardry is a uiad: the sky-god Anu, the

storm-god Enlil, and the water-god Ea or Enki. RBL

As monuments to their glory and the imponance of the afterlife, the kings of

the Founh Dynasty in Egypt (Ktrufu or Cheops, I(hafrq, and Menkaure) build

for themselves the pyramid tombs of Giza, induding the Great Pyramid.

I(hafre also builds the Great Sphinx at Gwa, a colossal representation of a

mythical man-lion associated with the pharaoh as an incamation of the sun-

god Ra. nBL

The Eg5ptians mummifi ttre corps.t of the wealthy and powerfrrl. RrL

The oldest written story, the Sumerian Epic of Gilgamesh, meditates on the

themes of human mortality, civilization, and relations with the gods. nEL

Stonehenge in southwestern England, near Salisbury, is consuucted. With its

concenuic circles of stones, ditdres, and holes, the monument serves religious

and astronomical purposes. REL

Rulers of the Fifth Dynasty in Egypt build monumental temPles to the sun-god

Ra. nEL

In Mesopotamia (lraq), the body organs of sacrificed animals are used to

divine the funrre nBL

The Indus Valley civilization flourishes in India and Pakistan, at such sites as

Mohenio-Daro and Harappa. Though the Indus anlture is later superseded by

Aryan culturg it is possibie that modern Hinduism owes some of ia beliefs

and images to the Indus p'eople, induding those related to the Great Goddess

(Shakti) and the god Shiva. RBL

The Sumerians of Mesopotamia (lraq) build the ziggurat at Ur. A pyramidal

brick platform capped by a temple and ascended by means of zigzagramps, a

zigguiat is envisioned as a mountain reaching toward the heavens, where the
gods reside. Mesopotamian reverence for the sky and high places will be a

characteristic of all Middle Eastern religions, induding ludaism, Christianity,
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and Islam.
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-2000 Abraham leaves, u1 in Mesopotamia (Iraq) and settles in canaan. The fintHebrer'v pauiarch, he worships one God; tfreir covenant is symbo lizedby thecirormcision of his male desienda"*. rt ro.rgh his son Isaac, he is consideredthe father of the Iewish people; through his s'on Ishmael, of the Arab peopre
RBL

Sun worship is practiced in Scandinavia. 
RH.

The myth of osiris, god of the underworld and symbol of death and rebinh,pervades Eg)ptian belief in the afterlife. ori.irlr slain by his brother ser, res.urrected by the goddesses Isis and Nephttrys, and made ruler of the nether-world, where the deceased reside for ali ",#ii Rs,
Mesopotamian ruler Hammurabi establishes the empire of Babylonia, with itsoPiul at Babylon' His code orrars,.;";f ft.'greaiest of ancient legal codes,concerns businesg property, famil,yrlabor ,"aloronal injuries. Though rely_ing on retributive punishmen$ (''an aJefbr ; w?,,), it wilr be consideredhumanitarian for ia time 

erc )r rt wur D 
,,oL

As Babylon becomes an imperial city, its pauon god Marduk (BeI) becomesthe leadins dei11p,+: uesopotamian iantheon. Mesopotamian religionindudes over 2,000 deities, urro.iur.d with panicula, praces, forces of nature,absfiact quarities, and deceased ntlers 
\-nr..r prdLcs, rorc 

REL
The Phoenicians, or canaanites, develop the world,s first purery phoneticalphabet' based on symbols for sounds ,uth., than objects or syllables. Thealphabet will be the-basis for all future west"m alphabets. Mrsc
During the 18th Dynatty-, 

Pg)"tian religious beliefs are recorded in the firstcollection of the Booh oi tti'nrod, alilerature of spells, charms, and otherwritings to aid the deceased in the afterlife. 
- Jr rvErrD/ Luarms

During the shang dynasty (1533-1027 n.c.),the chinese develop a qzsrem ofwriting. 
-'-'r, e'L v rur.Dr \IsvEI(J, 

**"

The '{ryars' il nomadic people originating in southem Russia and Turkistan,invade and conqugr 
$e zu";au reglon of ionhwest India. In subsequent cen-turies, Aryan and indigenous ar{tirres ;ii mil;e producing rhe distinctivereligious-philosophical tradition known u, Hirrali*-. REL

TheAryans in India compose the Rrg veda,which, as a sacred text of Hinduism,will remain the worrd's oldest lry-s religious ii "o*r". It consists of r,02ghymns to be used in ritual sacrifice"p*rt r*"aiy rrahmins or priests. Thisearly phase of Hinduism is known as Brahmanism.
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In the event known as the Exodus, Hebrew lawgiver Moses leads the Israelite

people out of slavery in Egypt. They learn the name of God ("Yahweh"),

ieceive the Hebrew law, induding the Ten Commandments, and enter into a

covenant with God. After 40 years of wandering in the Sinai wildemess, they

enter and occupy the promised land of Canaan. REL

The earliest parts of the Old Testament, or Hebrew Bible, based on still older

oral uaditions, are written down. The oldest parts are found together with

more recent material in the Torah or Pentateuch, the first five books of the

Bible. These comprise Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Dzuterono-

my. See also 850-650 n.c., nrI,. nEL

The Chou dynasty reigns in China. Dating from this period are China's oldest

work of divinarion, I Ching (Book of Changes) (see 600s s.c., Rrr); oldest histor-

ical work , Shu Ching (Book of Docummts); and oldest poetry collection, Shih

Ching (Book of Odes). See also 600 -256 8.c., PrilL. MIsc

David is king of Israel. The story of his life, recorded in 1" and 2 Samuel, L Kings,

and 1 Chronicles, becomes part of the Old Testalnent. Many Psalms are attributed

to him, and later messianic tradition will daim that the Messiah (or savior) will

be descended from David. The New Testament will daim that Iesus is the

promised "son of David," the Messiah (or Chds|. RBL

In Greece, a number of independent city-states (Greek polis) dwelop, com-

prising a variety of forms of govemment, including monarchy, oligardry,

ryranny, and democracy. PoL

Aryan invaders occupy (Persia) Iran, bringing with them Aryan religion simi-

lar to that found in India. REL

Greek poet Homer composes the epics The lliad andThe Odyssey, based on leg-

endarymaterial conceming the Troian War (believed to have taken plac-e about

1200 B.c.). Home/s depiction of the religious and moral beliefs of heroic

Mycenaean society will long reverberate in Westem thinking. REL

The conquests of Ashumaqirpal II of Asqyria inaugurate the period of Assyrian

domination of the Middle EasL lasting until 61,2 s.c. The king ensures cenual-

ized conUol by installing Asqnian govemors in conquered lands. rfoI,

Duringthe period of Assyrian domination of the Middle EasL theAssyrian god

Ashur is the chief deity of the pantheon, although the Assyrians borrow many
gods from the religion of the conquered Babylonians. REL

In India, religious leader Jina Purshva flourishes. Like Vardhamana Mahavira

(see 59g-52T s.c., nu.), who followed in his tradition, he isrevered by lains. nH,
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TheYahwistic (l) and Elohistic (E) suands of the Pentatzuch (see LL00s 8.c.,
nrr) are composed about 850 n.c. and 750 8.c., respectively, and edited togeth-
er by 650 r.c. RBr.

A rationale for the subiugation of women is offered with the recounting of the
story of Adam and Evg in the book of Genesis. According to the Bible, her dis-
obedience of God's command after being beguiled by the Serpent necessitates
a painful existence for all women and submission to a husband, who 'shall rule

RELoveryou."

In the Old TestamenL the monthly act of menstmation is considered to ren-
der women and their surroundings undean for seven days. RBL

By this date in India, three collections of Vedic literature have been compiled
in addition to the RigVeda (see 1500 8.c., nnI,). They indude the SamaVeiln and
the Yajur Veila, both of which are based heavily on the Rig Veda, and the
Atharua Veda, which contains spells and incantations. I(nown as the Samhitas
(collections), the four works become part of the canon of Hindu scripurre. nu.

In India, the Brahmanas, prose interpretations of the Vedic hymns, are com-
posed. As pan of Vedic literaturq, they are considered sacred by Hindus. nEL

Greek poet Hesiod writes theTheogwrl, the oldest surviving account of the ori-
gin of the Greek gods, and Worlu and Da1ts, advice on farming and moral life Rs.

The Olympic games begin in Olympia, Greece, as a festival incorporating reli-
gious and athletic elements. Held every four years, tdl.ey will be discontinued
in the late fourth century e"o. The modern, secular, worldwide version of the

ffiJ--i:::ffi il:":ies inc,ud e a,,acr<s o,,,o.f
iniustice and predictions of the fall of Iudah and Assyria, along with visions of
a Messianic redeemer and renewed state of Israel. Isaiah's own prophecies, as
well as later ones attributed to him, will be collected in the Old Tesument
Book of Isaiah (see 538 B.c., nn ). nlx.

Ttre northern kingdom of Israel is captured by Assyria. The ten uibes of Israel
are exiled to Assyria, leaving only the tr,rro tribes of ludah and Beniamin (the
southem kingdom of ludah). In folklore and religious belief, the ten lostuibes
will be variously identified with Arabians, Indians, Ethiopians, and Native
Americans. RK.

The I Ching (Booh of Changes), the classic work of divination, begins to take
form in China. Based on ancient Chinese philosophy, mythology, and history,
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it is meant to be used in tandem with the casting of coins or sticks to foretell
the future. It will gain adherents in China,Iapan, and the West. RBL

Etruscan culture dwelops in ltaly. Euuscan religion includes a heavy empha-
sis on the afterlife and divination. RBL

Athenian legislator Solon lives. He revises the aristocratic constitution of
Athens to make it more democratic,libenlizes the legal code, and ends serf-
dom. I'roL

Pemian religious leader Zoroaster (Zarathushua) lives. The founder of
Zoroastrianism, he is the author of the hymns called thte Gatha.s. He teaches
that there are two gods-a good one, Ahura Mazda, and an evil one,
Ahriman-and that people must choose to follow the good one. He also fore-
sees an apocalyptic triumph of good over evil and iudgment of individuals
after death. REL

Athenian legislator Draco flourishes. His code of law, which prescribes death for
many crimes, will be associated with hanh punishment for minor offenses. r'or

Greek philosopher and astronomer Anaximander of Miletus lives. His cos-
molory is rooted in the concept of an infinite eternal surrounding called the
aperron. PHIL

In Mesoamerica, theZapotec invent a q/stem of hieroglyphics that is the earli-
est known writing sFtem in the western hemisphere. MIsc

In Greecg the pre-socratic philosophers darelop cosmologies and seek to
understand the nature of reality. They indude the Milesian school, the Eleatics,
the tlrthagoreans, Democritus, Empedodes, and Heradeitus.

This period of the Chou dynasty (founded 1027 B.c.) in China is known as the
Age of Philosophy, the period of the "hundred schools of thought."
Philosophers Confucius, Meng-tzu (Mencius), Hstin-tru, Mo-tzu, Yang Chu,
Lao-tzu, and Chuang-tzu flourish.

In India, the Aranyakas, ueatises on meditation, and the Upanishads, mystical
and speculative treatises, are composed. Pan of the sacred Vedic literary clnon,
these Hindu works elucidate the spiritual significance of the Vedas. The
Upanishads inuoduce the doctrines of samsara (death and rebirth), karma

@earing the effects of deeds done in a prwious life), and nirvana (escape from
the cyde of death and rebirth). Tttey also speak of the identity between
Brahman, the absolute reality, and Atman, the inmost soul of each individual,
and advocate the practice of yoga, or spiritual and phpical discipline, to attain
consciousness of that identitv. REL

PHIL
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Greek elegiac poet Theognis advises duty, moderation, and faithfulness in ele-
gies to his friend Cymus. PHIL

kgendary Chinese philosopher laq-tru is said to found the qntem of philos-

ophy and religion known as Taoism. As a philosophical qxstem, Taoism advo-

cates humility, simplicity, freedom from strong passions, and passivtty or inac-

tion. The term tao (way) refers both to the way the universe functions and the
techniques used to achieve peace Taoism will later darelop into a compler<

religious s)rstem, with alchemical elements and a pantheon of gods. See also

200s r.c. and e.o. 400s, nsr.. PHIL

Greek teller of fables Aesop lives. His satirical and moral tales will be the sub-

iect of commentaries by later philosophers. Prrrr.

The Milesian school, also known as the Ionian sdrool, is ttre fint sdrool of what

will become known as pre-Socratic philosophers (sae 600-400 8.c., r,nn).

Centered on Milenrs in Asia Minor, it derelops a specrlative cosmology and

argues that the primary substance of the universe is water. Its adherents indude
Thales of Miletus (flourished 585 r.c.), Anaximander, and Ana:rimenes. pllll

The Birth of the Buddha

To Christians, the story of the signs and wonders attending the birth of lesus are well
known, and commemorated srery Christmas. To Buddhists, the story of the Buddha's
miraanlous entry into the world is equally familiar.

According to scripture, Siddhartha Gautama (c. 563-483 n.c.), who would grow uP

to become the Buddha, the Enlightened One, was born of an unusual conception. His

mothet Queen Maha-Maya, dreamed that a white elephant cirded her ttrree times,

then entered her. This elephant was the Funtre Buddha.
Ten lunar months lateq in a grove called Lumbini, the queen gave birttr while stand-

ing up and dutdring a tree. Angels brought a golden net to catch Siddhartha, who
descended like "a preacher descending from his preadring-seat' and spoke these
words: 'The chief am I in all the riorld." At his birth, as at his conrgption, 32 'prog

nostic$" or signs, were apparenL induding these a brilliant light flashed throughout
the 10,000 worlds; the blind saw; the deaf heard; the dumb talked; the lame walked;
prisonen w€re freed; diseases ceased; musical instmments sponhneously played; the
weattrer became fair and all flowers bloomed.

Unlike lesus's mother, Siddhantra's did not live to see her son grow up. Scripture

sa;n she died seven dap after his birth, because a womb that has been occupied by a
Future Buddha "can never be ocanpied or used again."
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The great temple to Apollo at Delphi, Greece, is built. It houses the orade sacred
to the gods Apollo and Dionlnus. The authoritative advice of the oraanlar mes-
sdg€s, spoken by a priestess in trance, is soughtby pmple all over Greece nEL

Greek lyric poet Sappho, bom in Lesbos, leads a group of women devoted to
music and poetry. She will be a model for later feminists. soc

Indian religious leads Vardhamana Mahavira lives (altematively, his dates
may be 540-468 B.c.). Rerrered by lains, he is considered the last of 24 leg-
endary and historical saints who attained liberation and whose teachings help
others do the same. Iainism reiects the Brahmanic institutions of Hinduism
and advocatai asceticism and nonviolence as a path to liberation. RBL

The Babylonians destroy the Temple of Ierusalem and exile the Iewish people
to Babylon. See also 538 8.c., RBL. nEL

Greek philosopher and mathematician $rthagoras lives. He is the founder of
a religious society whose doctrines indude transmigration of souls. The
IJrthagoreans also teach that the basis of music and the universe is numbers,
and that the heavenly bodies produce music (known as the harmony of the

:::- ;socratic philosopher Xenophanes of colophon lives. He argu.r;:
the o<istence of a single eternal God ratherthan an*ropomorphic deities. prrrl

Indian religious leader Siddhanha Gautama, founder of Buddhism, lives.
Known as the Buddha (Sanskrit, "Enlightened One"), he preaches the "eight-

fold path" to escaping suffering and attaining niruana (transcendence).
Emphasizing meditation, monasticism, and right action, Buddhism will even-
tually spread throughout Asia and the world, dareloping into many forms
within two principal uaditions, Theravada and Maha;rana Buddhism. nEL

Chinese philosopher Confucius lives. His political and ethical teadrings
emphasize humanity, rarerence for ancient sages and ritual, and personal
virnre in govemment. Aimed at establishing a iust and peacefirl society, his
views are embodied in the'Analec* (Lun-yt), a collection of sayings and anec-
dotes compiled by his disciples. Confucianism will be a dominant strand in
China's intellectual and spirinral history. pHrL

By the Achaemenid period in Pensia (Iran), the Zurvanite sect has grown out
of the Zoroasuian faith. Zurvanites believe that both God and the devil
emanate from an undifferentiated One, a divine being named Zuwan who
exists beyond duality. Meanwhil e, Zoroastrianism e(erts a powerfi.rl influence
on both official and popular religion in Persia (lran). nBL


